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We theoretically study the lattice distortion induced first and second order topological phase
transition in rectangular FeSexTe1−x monolayer. When compressing the lattice constant in one
direction, our first principles calculation shows that the FeSexTe1−x undergoes a band inversion at
Γ point in a wide dopping range, say x ∈ (0.0, 0.7), which ensures coexistence of the topological band
state and the high-Tc superconductivity. This unidirectional pressure also leads to the C4 symmetry
breaking which is necessary for the monolayer FeSexTe1−x to support Majorana corner states in the
either presence or absence of time-reversal symmetry. Particularly, we use k · p methods to fit the
band structure from the first principles calculation and found that the edge states along the (100)
and (010) directions have different Dirac energy due to C4 symmetry breaking. This is essential
to obtain Majorana corner states in D class without concerning the details of the superconducting
pairing symmetries and Zeeman form, which can potentially bring advantages in the experimental
implementation.
PACS numbers: 74.45.+c, 75.70.Tj, 85.25.Cp
Introduction: The hybrid of superconductivity and topo-
logical band structure can provide an experimentally ac-
cessible platform to achieve the Majorana zero modes
(MZMs) [1]. In the early studies, this hybrid is realized
in the superconductor/topological insulator heterostruc-
ture through the superconducting proximity effect. The
proximity induced superconducting gap is sensitive to the
interface of the heterostructure and normally one order
of magnitude smaller than the gap in the mother super-
conductor, which bring various difficulties in experimen-
tal verification of MZMs. Thus, it is essential to realize
the MZMs in a large gap superconductor without com-
plex heterostructure. On the other hand, iron-based su-
perconductor was originally discovered as the first fully
gapped high-Tc superconductors, which has multi-bands
at the Fermi level [2–8]. Recent studies show that the
existence of multi-bands at the Fermi level is helpful for
the coexistence of high Tc superconductivity and topo-
logical band structure in one material without the com-
plex heterostructure[9–12]. For instance, the zero bias
conductance peak is observed at the surface vertex core
[10, 13–15], following the theoretical prediction [16, 17].
Meanwhile, the theoretical studies of high order topo-
logical superconductors [18–39] provide the new insight
to realize the MZM directly from two dimensional and
three dimensional systems without breaking the unifor-
mity of the bulk Hamiltonian. Thus, the implementation
of the high order topological superconductors in iron-
based superconductors can provide a promising approach
to achieve the MZMs in one large gap superconductor and
avoiding complex heterostructure.
In this work, we theoretically propose to realize the sec-
ond order topological superconductor and MZMs in the
monolayer rectangular FeSexTe1−x/SrTiO3(110). First
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FIG. 1. Experimetal set up of FeSexTe1−x/SrTiO3 (110)
monolayer. The red points indicate the existence of Majo-
rana corner states.
principles calculations show that the electronic band
structure of the monolayer FeSexTe1−x can be driven
from the trivial phase to strong TI phase when one of
the in-plane lattice constant is reduced and system sym-
metry is broken down to D2h in a wide range of compo-
sition x. This leads to the first order topological phase
transition (TPT) of the inverted band structures in the
AII class with one pair of helical edge states at each
edge. To further considering the topological property in
the presence of the superconductivity, we construct the
electronic tight-binding model Hamiltonian based on the
k ·p method with realistic parameters through fitting the
bands calculated from the first principles calculations.
We note that the C4 symmetry breaking is also neces-
sary for the implementation of Majorana corner states
in both time-reversal invariant and breaking monolayer
FeSexTe1−x. In particular, the edge states along (100)
and (010) direction have different electronic Dirac ener-
gies, which naturally lead the two edges to be in different
gapped phases in the presence of superconductivity and
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FIG. 2. (a) Band structure of FeSe0.45Te0.55 with the lat-
tice distortion  = 2%. (b)Band structure of FeSe0.45Te0.55
with the lattice distortion  = 6%. (c) The band gap ∆b of
FeSexTe1−x monolayer as the function of distortion r with
x = 1 (red lines) and x = 0.45 (blue lines). (d) The band gap
∆b of FeSexTe1−x monolayer as a function of Te concentration
1− x with  = 6%.
in-plane magnetic field. Our results for D class mono-
layer rectangular FeSexTe1−x/SrTiO3 do not depend on
the exact superconducting pairing symmetries (s wave
pairing, s± pairing ) and the details of the Zeeman form,
and are robust against disorders, which lead the rectan-
gle monolayer FeSexTe1−x/SrTiO3 to be a promise candi-
date to realize MZMs without complex hybrid structures.
Lattice distortion induced First order TPT : The first
principles calculations based on density functional theory
(DFT) are carried out to study the topological property
of the monolayer FeSexTe1−x with C4 symmetry break-
ing. For the experimental reality, the system initially has
square lattice with lattice constant a0 = 3.905A˚, which is
the same with the (001) monolayer FeSexTe1−x/SrTiO3
[12]. Without losing the generality, we consider to com-
press the lattice constant in [100] direction, quantified by
the ration  = (a0 − ax)/a0 with ax the lattice constant
along x direction after compression. The states at the Γ
point are thus classified as the D2h representations. Near
Fermi level, we consider four orbital states, the odd parity
states B1u contributed by Se(Te) pz orbital and the even
parity states Ag, B2g and B3g mainly coming from Fe
dx2−y2 , dxz and dyz orbitals respectively. We distinguish
the parities by green and blue dots in Fig. 2(a). Note that
the dxz and dyz orbitals are not degenerate any more due
to the C4 symmetry breaking. We first choose the typical
composition value x = 0.45 [10] for which the monolayer
FeSexTe1−x/SrTiO3 with C4 symmetry is in topological
trivial phase [12]. The calculated band structures for
 = 2% and  = 6% are plotted in Fig. 2(a) and (b) re-
spectively, in which red and black curves correspond to
the results calculated with spin-orbital coupling (SOC)
and without SOC. For the bands of  = 2% shown in
Fig. 2(a), there is no band inversion so that the system is
still in topological trivial phase and has a positive band
gap at Γ point ∆b = E(B1u) − E(B2g) > 0. For the
bands of  = 6% shown in Fig. 2(b), band inversion hap-
pens between the odd parity state B1u and even parity
state B2g at Γ point, and has a negative ∆b < 0. When
SOC is excluded (see the black bands in Fig. 2b), there is
a linear band crossing along Γ− Y which is absent along
Γ−X due to the C4 symmetry breaking. When SOC is
included, a gap about 25 meV opens at the band cross-
ing so that the system falls into a 2DTI phase around
Γ point. Thus, the anisotropic lattice distortion, by in-
creasing the compress ratio, induces the first order TPT.
In Fig. 2(c), we plot the band gap ∆b as a function of the
compress ration  increasing from 0 to 10%, for different
compositions x = 0 (red square for FeSe) and x = 0.45
(blue triangle for FeSe0.55Te0.45), respectively. The cal-
culated results show that, both systems are initially in
the trivial phase without compression ( = 0) [12] and
the band gap ∆b undergoes a sign change at the critical
value c = 9% and c = 4% (indicated by red and blue
dashed lines in Fig. 2(c)), for FeSe and FeSe0.55Te0.45
respectively. As reported by Ref. 40, high-Tc supercon-
ductivity has already been observed in FeSe/SrTiO3(110)
with the rectangular lattice [40]. The SrTiO3(110) has
the lattice constants a = 3.905A˚ and b =
√
2a. This lat-
tice mismatch makes three unit cells of FeSe grow on the
top of two STO(110) unit cells, which reduces the FeSe
lattice constant in [100] direction to 23
√
2a ≈ 0.94a, cor-
responding to  = 6% in our calculations. This growth
technique should also be applied to FeSexTe1−x mono-
layer. We thus take  = 6% for the experimental reality
and plot the band gap ∆b as a function of the Te com-
position in Fig. 2(d). Such results strongly suggest that
both the superconductivity and topological band struc-
tures could coexist in the rectangular lattice FeSexTe1−x
for 0.3 < x < 0.7 [12, 40, 41].
Model Hamiltonian: To further investigate the topo-
logical edge states, we construct an eight bands k ·p effec-
tive model Hamiltonian with D2h symmetry [42]. The full
Hamiltonian with SOC in the basis (| ↑〉, | ↓〉)⊗(|yz〉, |x2−
y2〉, |xz〉, |z〉) takes the form H(k) = H0⊗ 12 +Hsoc and
the four bands model H0 without SOC has the form:
H0 =

M1(k) 0 βkxky iγky
0 M2(k) 0 0
βkxky 0 M3(k) iδkx
−iγky 0 −iδkx M4(k)
 , (1)
where Mi(k) = Ei + Mixk
2
x + Miyk
2
y (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) .
The C4 symmetry breaking makes Mix 6= Miy. The
parameters of our Hamiltonian are obtained by fitting
the bands of the rectangle FeSe0.45Te0.55 (Fig. 2(b)). In
Fig. 3(a), we show that, with the fitting parameters, our
3model can describe the band dispersion near Γ point well.
The explicit form of the Hamiltonian and fitting parame-
ters can be found in Supplementary Materials [42]. With
these parameters, in Fig. 3(b) we plot the band disper-
sions for the system in the slab geometry with the open
boundary along x (black curves) and y (red curves) re-
spectively. The Dirac points of these two edges have dif-
ferent energies with Eu = 0.36 eV (upper Dirac point)
and El = 0.31 eV (lower Dirac point). The Dirac energy
difference, δED is about 45 meV which is an order of mag-
nitude larger than the superconducting gap and Zeeman
splitting energy and consistent with the first principles
calculations [42]. It is convenient to consider the system
in Nambu space for including the superconductivity in
mean field level. In this case, each edge has two Dirac
points near the Fermi level because the degree of free-
doms of the system is doubled. Note that as C4 symme-
try is broken by lattice distortion, the edge states should
be considered separately for x and y edge. For simplicity,
we first consider the chemical potential µ = Eu, say at
the Dirac point of the x edge (black curves in Fig. 3(b)).
When the superconducting gap is absent, this Dirac point
is doubled at kx = 0 and the edge states are four fold de-
generate which is protected by both time-reversal and
charge U(1) symmetry. Along y direction (red curves in
Fig. 3(b)), the electronic Dirac point at El is far below
the chemical potential so that near the Fermi level there
are two separated Dirac points, each of which is two fold
degenerate and protected solely by the charge U(1) sym-
metry [42].
MZMs in DIII class: The pairing symmetry of the
monolayer FeSe still has many debates in various studies
which give plain s-wave pairing [43–47], s±-wave pair-
ing [48–52] and d-wave pairing [53–57]. Recent studies
show that when the TI breaks C4 symmetry, both s±-
wave pairing and d-wave pairing can lead to a pair of
MZMs at each corner while plain s-wave pairing can-
not [32, 34]. Here, we do not intend to distinguish
these pairing symmetries but show that the rectangu-
lar monolayer FeSexTe1−x can potentially be high or-
der time-reversal invariant TSC if it has s±-wave or
d-wave pairings. When applying the s±-wave pairings
∆s0−∆s1(cos(kx)+cos(ky)), the charge U(1) symmetries
are broken so that the degeneracy at the Dirac points
along x and y edges are lifted, which results in two gaps
∆x0 and ∆
y
0 (Fig. 3(c)). The gaps at x and y edges can
change sign with varying the gap amplitude ∆s1 for given
∆s0, leading to ∆
x
0∆
y
0 < 0 only in regime II (Fig. 3(d))
due to C4 symmetry breaking, which is consistent with
the results of Ref. 34. We calculate the eigenvalues of the
system and found that a pair of MZMs at each corner ap-
pear in the regime of ∆x0∆
y
0 < 0 (Fig. 3(f)). The topolog-
ical regime is roughly within 0.5 meV around ∆s0 = 2∆s1
for s± pairing symmetry according to our fitting param-
eters.
MZMs in D class: When applying a magnetic field in-
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FIG. 3. (a) fitting the band dispersions (black) for  = 6%
with k ·p method (blue dash). (b) black and red curves for the
band dispersions of kx and ky based on the fitting parameters
in a slab geometry; (c) Band dispersions along x (black) and
y (red) in Nambu space; (d) superconducting gap amplitudes
at x (black) and y (red) edge as a function of ∆s1 without
Zeeman field. (e) the gap amplitude at x edge as a function
of ∆s1 and M (f) The density plot of the MZMs with TR
symmetry. The inset plot the several lowest eigenenergies.
duced Zeeman term Msx, the time-reversal symmetry is
broken and the gaps for x and y edges behave in very dif-
ferent manners. Along x direction (Fig. 4(a)), both time-
reversal and charge U(1) symmetries breaking results in
two gap amplitudes ∆x1(2) = ∆
x
0 ± M˜ with M˜ the Zee-
man splitting of edge states [42]. As the superconduct-
ing gap and the Zeeman term commute, the states at the
Dirac points are also the eigenstates of the superconduct-
ing matrix τxs0. The state with eigenenergy −|∆x0 − M˜ |
has the eigenvalue νx2 = −1(1) for ∆x0 − M˜ > (<)0 re-
spectively while the state with eigenenergy −|∆x0 + M˜ |
always has the eigenvalue νx1 = −1. Along y direc-
tion (Fig. 4(a)), the gap amplitudes are almost indepen-
dent of the Zeeman term and have ∆y1 = ∆
y
2 ≈ ∆y0 for
M˜  δED [42]. We thus can define a Z2 topological in-
variant (−1)ν = sign(νx1 νx2 ). Based on our model Hamil-
tonian, the eigenvalues of the system are calculated for
both ν = 0, 1. We found that there are four states with
zero eigenvalues, which are MZMs and localized at the
four corners for ν = 1 (Fig. 4(b)) while the MZMs are
absent for ν = 0. In Fig. 3(e), we show that to achieve
ν = 1 has no limit to the ratio ∆s1/∆s0. This means
the implementation of Majorana corner state in D class
monolayer FeSexTe1−x is not sensitive to the supercon-
ducting paring symmetries. Without loss of generality,
we take ∆s1 = 0 in the rest of this work. So far the
4chemical potential is taken µ = Eu. When we vary the
chemical potential, the Majorana corner states still ex-
ist in a wide chemical potential range. We calculate the
lowest eigenenergy of the closed system as function of
chemical potential and magnetic field. The color plot
of the eigenenergy (Fig. 4(c)) shows an obvious phase
boundary between zero (blue) and finite (red) values. We
also calculate the critical magnetic field (black curve in
Fig. 4(c)), where the gap of the edge state along x direc-
tion is closed, as a function of chemical potential. The
phase boundary matches the critical magnetic field well,
which means the Majorana corner states in our work is
not sensitive to the chemical potential as along as it does
not close the edge states gap.
As the anisotropic edge states, resulting in the differ-
ent electronic Dirac point energies, is essential for realize
the Majorana corner state, we construct the edge theory
to study the effect of the lattice distortion on the edge
states. Because the band inversion at Γ point only take
place between |xz〉 and |z〉 orbitals with the highest two
energies, without loss of generality, we can construct our
edge theory in a simplified model [34]
Heff (k) = B(k)s0σz −D(k)s0σ0 − ηkxs0σy + αkyszσx,
by projecting the Hamiltonian (Eq. (1)) into these two
orbitals with D(k) = Dxk
2
x + Dyk
2
y and B(k) = Eb −
Bxk
2
x − Byk2y. Note that the term with D(k) breaks the
conduction-valence symmetry of the bands while Dx 6=
Dy and Bx 6= By due to the C4 symmetry breaking.
At first we consider the edge states in (100) direction
for the semi-infinite system with y ∈ (0,∞). In this case,
we decompose the Hamiltonian as Heff = H0 +Hp with
H0(kx,−i∂y) = (Eb +By∂2y)s0σz − iα∂yszσx,
Hp(kx,−i∂y) = Dy∂2ys0σ0 − ηkxs0σy. (2)
By projecting the Hamiltonian Hp into the basis
ψα=1,2(y), which are the eigenstates of H0, we obtain
the effective edge states Hamiltonian
Hx(kx) =
DyEb
By
s˜0 + ηkxs˜z (3)
with s˜ the Pauli matrix acting in edge states space. Sim-
ilar we can also obtain the edge states Hamiltonian in
(010) direction which has the form
Hy(ky) =
DxEb
Bx
s˜0 − αky s˜z. (4)
We found that the difference of the Dirac energys Eu −
El = Eb(
Dy
By
− DxBx ) which is only finite with breaking
both conduction-valence band symmetry (Di 6= 0) and
C4 symmetry (Bx 6= By) spontaneously. The former is
naturally satisfied for |z〉 and |xz〉 orbitals. With the
fitting parameters, we find that Eu − El = 48 meV cal-
culated from the four band model is consistent with DFT
calculations[42].
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Disucssion and conclusion: Considering the experi-
mental reality, the d-orbitals of the iron-based super-
conductors may have very complicated g factor, which
can result in orbital dependent Zeeman term other than
Mσ0sx. However, the various Zeeman terms can always
lead to the transition from ν = 0 to ν = 1 [42]. Thus
our results are independent of the special Zeeman forms.
The edges of the iron-based superconductor may not be
perfectly along x or y directions and the corner maybe
not sharp, which however do not affect the robustness
of the Majorana corner state due to its protection only
from particle-hole symmetry. In Fig. 4(d), the four eigen-
functions with the lowest eigenvlaues are plotted in the
system whose two neighbor edges have a angle 105◦ with
smooth corners. These states localize at the four corners
with perfect zero energy which shows the robustness of
the MZMs under the imperfect edges and corners. In
conclusion, the C4 symmetry breaking by the lattice dis-
tortion in monolayer FeSexTe1−x can lead to the first
order topological phase transition in the wide composi-
tion range x ∈ (0, 0.7), which includes the regime for
the monolayer FeSexTe1−x with the critical temperature
up to 65K [41]. This rectangular monolayer FeSexTe1−x
is also a promise candidate to realize Majorana corner
states.
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